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and designer,
Barbara Meyer Darlin, will refurn to
Lambert Castle and shed some liglrt on
this topic on Sunday, April 28, 2W}
when she presents The Gibson Girl
Fnday Meets the Victoian Lady. Last
October Ms. Darlin presented llnlacing
the Victorian Womalr, a one-woman
social history lesson and a conceptual
performance/lecture. The informative and entertaining program generated enthusiastic audience
tutoro.,"irir,
Barbara Meyer Darlin
second hour-long program,
Ms. Darlin will demonstrate what it was like for victorian women to go to
work every day wearing corsets and layers of tight, restrictive clothing. She
will then compare that life to a society lady's leisurely lifestyle and glamorous, but torturous fashions.
As Ms. Darlin changes identities - on stage - from an office clerk to a
wealthy lady, she will show the audience two completely different fashion
looks from the turn-of-the-century, complete with all the unmentionables.
Audience volunteers will be asked to help lace the corset and hook the garments. Throughout the progranr, Ms. Darlin will explain women's role in
Victorian society, daily duties, and social customs and etiquette.
Ms. Darlin earned a Bachelor's Degree from Indiana university, and has
26 years experience in costuming for theater. She has delivered papers about
nineteenth century fashion to the Costume Society of America and is a frequent speaker at museums, retirement communities, schools (elementary
through college), historical societies, and women's organizations.
Tickets are 910.00 (10% discount for PCHS members). For reservations,
call the Society's officg 973-2474085.
Costume historian

Lerr4ernr CasrLe, VauEy Roao, Perenson, NJ

07503

Tea Time at the Castle
Peter F. Cogg, President of Royal Estates, a division of Lipton, will present a lecture and tea tasting at Lambert Castle Museum on Sunday, April T,
2002. Peter is one a handful of American tea tasters.
Tea used by Lipton undergoes 14 tastings before being purchased. In most
cases - - simply by sipping - - tea tasters can tell where a tea sample was grown;
what time of the year it was picked; how it was processed; how it should be
blended, and what it is r,r,orth. Peter is thoroughly trained in the British tradition of tea tasting and is the leader of a Lipton team of experts in tea tasting
and tea buying.
Following the presentatior! the audience will enjoy scones, cookies, informal conversation, and tea of course!
Tickets are $5.00 (10% discount for PCHS members). For reservations, call
the Society's office, 973-247-W85.

"The Voices Less Heard"
Coming To The Local History Gallery
Andrew Shick, Director
s the PCHS Local History Gallery evolves new dimensions of our County's past are being represented for
Ihthe
fust time. In history, the vast majority of people never dreamt of having their portraits painted. Only

the most prosperous members of the community felt the need to immortalize themselves in oiI, watercolor and
pastels. These portraits tended to survive in great numbers and dominate our gallerp while working class citizens practically vanish. In truth, they are "The Voices Less Heard."
New displays, however, are being developed to address this sad muffling. Within the Society's vast col_
lections are precious objects, photographs and memorabili4 which can tell some of the stories of the ordinary
farmer, worker and imrnigrant It is time these were brought out!
The first, permanent, new display has premiered in honor of African American History Month this
February. Slavery was a brutal fact in all of New Jersey well into the mid 1800s, regardless of the gradual manumission act of 1804. The Society owns a fragment recorded to be a piece of a slave cabin door from a farm in
Preal.mess, Wayne. Another precious insiglrt to the local African American experience are photographs taken
about the 1850s-1860s at Paterson's Doremus studio. The originals are part of i larger collection in which portraits of womerL men and children were pasted in groups on to card sheets, presumably as a record of the
Studio's production. Out of dozens of these sheets there are two devoted to black-women, some in casually prejudicial poses as well as more dignified ones. On a more positive note is the beautiful, Tiffany medal of i{onor
awarded to George Wanton for heroism in the Spaaish American War of 1898. This Buffalo Soldier is recognized nationally and appears in numerous web sites.
Following this set of cases will be one focusing on women, in honor of Women's History Month this March.
The challenges of 18th Century and Victorian women will be explored with tools and objects they toiled with
in their daily lives.
Maoy more case displays will be coming in the next few months, including ones on mill workers and the
many immigrant communities (past to the present). Each will spotlight one more voice from those less heard
enriching the museum visitor's experience and understanding of history's complex, interweaving strands.
THe HrsroRrc Counw - uencH
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Volunteer Focus

fhe f.i6rary Staff
Eo. the past six years, the PCHS library was housed in "temporarl/' quarI ters on the third floor of the Passaic County Administrative Office

Building at 317 Pennsylvania Avenue, Paterson. It would not have
remained open during the restoration of the Castle had it not been for the
dedication of several members of the Genealogy Club who served as
library volunteers.
They staffed the facility every Tuesday from 10 a.m- to 2 p.rn, holidays
excepted. The volunteers helped patrons with genealogical research,
answered genealogical queries received by maif worked on special projects, and organized the collections. (From lanuary to Noaember, 200L, the
mail-in queries requiring one or more hours af research generated $920 income for
the Society.)

The voluateers also purchased needed supplies, and often did housekeeping chores to make the cramped quarters more presentable to the public.
Their combined efforts provided over 700 hours of service from January
1 to November 7,2@1, which is when the temporary facility was closed to

the public.
The Historical Society sincerely ftanl€ Rutr Baue1, George Decker, BeU and
John Mcl,ain, Jean Pellegrinq George van Riper, and Betty Lou walker for flreir outstanding dedication to the library.
We also fl:rank fornrer volunEers Ginger NehringB, Karm Radeq and Jolur
WilJiams, for fireir manyhours of service prior to ttre year 2ffi1.

PCHS Welcomes New Members
The Society welcomes the following new members and thanks them for their support!
Patricia Sanford Brown, Albion MI.
Mildred A. Van Nortwick, Browns Mills, NJ
Carolyn Bogert Coomber, Harwictr, MA
Irma M. Long Kearnp NJ
Robin Monkowski, Pompton Plains, NJ
Daniel Green, Williamsville I.trY
Angela Molter, Wayne, NJ
Marjorie B. Miller, North Haledon, NJ
Marge Dickinson, Hamburg NJ
Pat Fusaro, Little Falls, NJ
Susan Wilder, Rockaway, NJ
Thomas Donovan, Wa:mg NJ
THe Hrsronlc Coullry - MancH

Georgina McWherter, San Francisco, CA
Robert Jagg, Bergenfield, NJ
James and Edith Button, Wayne, NJ
Paulette LipsiE, Hackensach N]
Theresa Waxmonsky, Clifton, NJ
John Koontz, Ridgewood, NJ
Diane Brancato, Pompton Plains, NJ
Wayne Frey, Mendham, NJ
James Cannon, Winston-Salem, NC
Laura LawsorL Delhi, NY
James Dantonio, Totowa, NJ
zooz I s

Recent Acquisitions to
PCHS Collections

"The Gateway ta America"
Bus Trip

Photograph Collection of the Great Fire and Flood of
Paterson, Feb-Mar 1902
Donated by Mrs. Sally Basile, Wyckoff

PCHS Genealogy Club's annual bus trip
ahe
I planned for ]une StfL 2002 is to the Ellis Island

Photograph and Memorabilia Collection of the Creat
Eastern Store, Paterson and Passaic and the Flitcroft
family ca. 1890s-1950s
Donated by Natalie and David Flitcroft Franklin
Lakes
Special Newspaper Issue, The Moming Call, with
views of the Great Fire of Patersort Feb 1902
Donated by Mrs. Hazel Lambert Spiegelberger,

Wyckoff

Ken Brino Appointed to
PCHS Board of Trustees
Thu

Passaic County Historical Society is pleased to

I announce the recent appointment of Kenneth Brino
of Totowa, to the Board of Trustees. Ken, a former
social studies teacher and school principaf has a multitude of professional accomplishments and a long
history of community service. He fills the Trustee
position formerly held by Richard Townsend.
Vol

u

nteer Opportu nities

at the PCHS
you have a few spare hours each week or each
[o
l/month?

Do you have an interest in old things?
Are you interested in local history? Would you like
to help staff the museum shop? Would you like to
meet new and interesting people?
If you answered "ye{' to any of these questions,
we can offer you an opportunity to get involved in
many "behind-the-scenes" activities at the Passaic
County Historical Society.
Volunteer help is needed with tours, ttre museum shop, library, office, exhibits, progralns, special
events, fund raising, and care of museum collections. If you are interested in learning more about
the many ways you can help at the Castle, please
contact Andrew Shick at (973) 247-W85.

Immigration Museurn
Ellis Island occupies a permanent place in
American history. It was the principal federal immigration station in the United States fuom1892 to 1954.
More than 12 million immigrants were processed
here. It is estimated that over 4O% of all citizens can
trace their ancestry to those who came through Ellis
Island.
In recognition of the significant role Ellis Island
played in American history, the Main Building was
refurbished n 1992. The centerpiece of the restoration project was the construction of the Ellis Island
Immigration Museum. Covering three floors and
200,0m square feet the museum tells the poignant
story of the immigrants who entered America
througlr the golden door of Ellis Island. It offers visitors an opportunity to see what coming to America
meant through film, archives, photos, recordings and
the aura of the Great Hall.
The American Immi$ant Wall of Flonor, a circular monument on the islan{ displays the names of
countless individuals who risked everything to come
to America. They were the people who built this
country.
The bus will leave from Lambert Castle at 8 a.m.
and retum at approximately 4:30 p.m- The cost is
$35/members and $40/non-members. This includes
a guided tour and all admission fees. Lunch can be
purchased on the island.
Make your reservations early! Call 973-36>1217.

Sneak Preview
olunteers have been diligently working to organize our new library facility located in the basement of Lambert Castle. It looks wonderful!
The carpet is in place, the computers are on order,
the books are being shelved and the Passaic County
Federal and State census microfilms have been delivered.
Although we are not quite ready to open to the
public, the library will be open to members of the

Genealogy Club at 1 p.m. after the March 9th
meeting.
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Civil War Letters
Letter lrom Herber wells to Mrs.H. lrish Describing The Death of capt. Hugh trish,
Wounded Men in Company K and The Batile of Antietam
and
Mrs. lrish's Reply to Herber Wells

he Civil War was the greatest war in American
history - 3 million fought - 6m,0m died. In memory of local hero Captain Hugh Iristr, we present these
poignant letters together in the sequence in which
they were written 140 years ago.

Near Sharpsburg, M.D.
Thurs. Morn., Sept. 18, 1 862
Thanks be to God. I haoe passed through
two fights andhaae come out unhurt. But while
thankful for my olfin preseroation, my heart is
filled with grief and bitterness for the sad fate of
Captain lrish. He fell mortally wounded, while
gallantly leadinghis company in a charge on tht
enemy. Our regiment was ordered to aduance
from a piece of woods, where we stood quite a
sharp artillery fire, flcross a coftt field, whichwe
did on double quick through a galling ftre, to the
further side of tht field, along which a lane ran.
Thrc enemy was posted. in the woods beyond
the lane, about two hundred yards and to reach
them we wue obliged to get ooer arnther fence and

take our course a.cross a mouJn field, which gaoe
the rebels tlrcir opportunity, and tlwy did rnt fnil

Captain Hugh C. lrish

to improae it, for they sent into us a fire whichwas
enough to stagger a well disciplined regiment, to
say nothing of such a ofle as ours. Well tlte
Captain led the way braaely ooer the fence, his cry
being "Rally, Boys, Rally,' to his men who followed him closely. I was at the head of the company endeaooring to "dress" them to tlu left when
looking around I saw the Captain fall. I immediately ruslud twards him and supportedhis head,
askinghim at the time if he wasbadly hurt. He
could say no ftnre than. "Herber, I am killed," a
few moans being the only sign from him. I felt his
pulse, whichwas fluttering and then searched for
his wound. He was shot through his breast with a
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bullet, which left a small red spot, but which ihrd no blood. During this time my situation was aery
perilous, as the regrment hnd recrossed the fence, leaaing me alone with the Captain. So I was exposed
to the fire of the enemy, as also to the ftre from the rwla.Dard members of our cornpany, who had to ftre
oaer my head to reach the enerny. Hotoeuer, I proceeded to cut loose his watch, and took fiom his coat
pocket his diary and a letter. His sword I secured, but I cauld not obtain his scabbard awing to the
straps being entangled. All tluse I h.aae with me. lMtat takes so long to write occupiedbut a shart
time. I then hurried across the fenre and got three uolunteers to go back with me and get his body,
which we did, carrying it back to the cornfteld where I bft rt in c?rnrge of the men, directing them to
cany it back in the woods while I endeaoored to rally the company which, utith t?u regiment, gaoe signs
of retreating. The efforts to bring up the regiment to its work without reforming them under cooer were
unaoailing, and in the retreat, tlte men hauing charge of the Captain's body left it on the field, much to
my regret, as I would rwt haoe lost sight of him for anything. Up to this ttme I have been unable to
reach the field where Lte fell, as it hns Wen shot ozser constantly by artillery, but the Lieutenant-Colonel
has assured me that the swgeon has taken steps to seanre his body.
Now for fight number fwo. lMatwas left of the regiment reformed. I deoobed on me to take command of the coffipany as Lieutenant Scott was unable from exhaustion to da so. znas alone of the officers, being obliged to act as commandzr and file-closer. We marched forward and took up position in
the woods where the Rebels were. We fougltt well lere, exposed to a sharp fire - part of a regiment on
our right gal)e way, and the Rebels followed up and poured in a aery seoere ftre on each flank, so thnt for
a time it was sauue qui peut, tltt regiment fficers being in the rear. I followed the colors with tlu
Lieutenant-Colonel and the Sergeant-Maior, bae* to where u)e came from, exhausted and tiredhming
been under ftre fur 6 12 hours. Quite a number of our cotnpany are wounded, but lfie are not sure
how many, as mfly haoe straggkd off. The file-closers hnoe come in unhurt.

I

The nearest I came to being hurt was a ball striking rny cfrp olx the edge. The lines are
formed for another fight, and how soon Tt)e are to pitch in I da now know.
The following are wounded

in Company K:

Robert Gammell, fleshwound in leg.
l. Baptiste Guenot, contusionby shell.
Fred C. Kng, ball through side.

William Banley, slightly.
Curtis Banne, fleshwound in lrcad.
l. F. Van Bushkirk, flesh wound in mouth.
Willilam Carter, fleshwound in foot.
John Anderson, fleshwound in thigh.
N. Y. D. Zabriskie, slighty inhand.
l. H. Doremus, badly in leg.
C. H.Wanamaker,leg.
Klled, Captain lrish.
Missing, lames Dawson, supposed to be killed.

Mr.

Welles. Dear Friend.

I

frw lines to tell you and thnnk yau for what you did for my Dear
Husband in his last moments. You must haae been aery much exposed while taking tle ttings ftom his
person. Oh you cant' tell how thankful I feel to you for gettinghis watch. There was rnthing that he
carried that looks as natural as that. - Hsto marry times lu has giaen it to me when he came in tired to
go to bed and would say Oh Betty, iust wind my watch I am so tired.
haue long wished to send you a

Tne HrsroRrc Counrv - MancH zooz
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But- Oh Heber is he surely dead can't I iezter neoer see my dear husband agcin. Neaer what a long
long tirue. How many times I haae wished thnt -I laid by his side.I un't feet that I haoe much to lioe
fir
(page two) though my friends tell me I haoe. Thnt I muit lfue
for my littte boys. But all looks dark to me
my hopes are all blasted in a moruent when I least expected it. But I try and not murutur
for that would
be wrong. Here I sit in my chair ftom morning till night and *y to be patient. But how long the time
seems qn'aying what will I do all this bleak wintn shut-up in the house without eaer once seeing Hugh.
Oh I am sure ffiy heart will break I think of him all the time hsu) can I help it.I haae a great miny kind
friends but they will soon forget my boys. Sarah ccmes to see me often and Hsw I like ta see her iome she
is so kind to us all. The children are so fond of Heber's wife as they still persist in calling her I un't
seem to learn them to say Mrs.Wells. (page 3) Horo I would lilc.e to see you there are so many things I
wish to ask you.l hope and pray that you will be spared to return to your nice littte famity. i thir* of the
hardships you hmse to endure euery day and feel zrery sarry for you.l think you must miss poor Hugh so
much. Now except of any heartfelt thanks for all you haae d.one and beline me your well znishes and true

f

iend.

Mrs. H. C.Irish
p.s. We are haoing a seaere snau storm of three days cold bleak weather and I dan't know how much
longer. hop, you will not see any such seoere weather where you are. I am sure you wauld suffer aery
!
much if thue should be. I hope I haoe not weared your patienrc in writing so long. B. A. I.

Hugh irish was bom in Victory Township, Cayuga County, New York, August 10, 1892. At age 16, he
moved to Paterson and worke d tnThe Guardian newspaper office. He left Paterson, work in New York, and elsewhere, but then refurned to Cayuga County.
He started a printing business in Aubum, New York. On April 23,1854, he married his childhood sweetleart, Betsy Ann F{aight of Victory, New York. Later he refurned to Paterson and became a partrer tn The
Guardian.

Irish insisted on entering the army as a private. His friends, Henry M. Low, Darius l{ells, and O. Van
Derhoven, visited Trenton and Newark several times, endeavoring to get him a commission (he would do nothing in the matter himself), and finally succeeded in obtaining a promise of a command when his company was
full. On August 27th,1862, he went with Comp any " K" Thirteenth New Jersey Volunteers. Within three weeks
of leaving PatersorL he was killed in the battle of Antietam His body *as .eio.,rered and sent to Paterson. He
was interred in the Baptist Cemetery at Sandy Hill Cemetery and subsequently, removed to Cedar Lawn
Cemetery on November 25th,1870.
Betsy Irish died five months later on February 25,1863. She was survived by two sons.
Sources: The letter from Herber Wells to Mrs. Irish was extracted fromshart Sketclrcs on
Passaic County History, August 1935, by Edward M. Graff. Mrs. Irish's reply to Herber
Wells was extracted from The Captain and Mrs. lrish, by Susan Irish Loeuren , The Castle
Genie, The Newsletter of The Passaic County Historical Society Genealogy Club, Vol. 70 N0.1.,
Fall1999.

Note: Susan Irish Lowewen is the great-great granddauglrter of Captain
and Mrs. Irish and is currently working on a WebPage to celebrate Captain lrish'i lifu.
Castle Genie

She bases her account of Huglr and Betsy Irish

from a collection of original letters, scrapbooks, and newspaper articles passed down to her and her sister through lrish's descendents. Susan is interested in sharing her Irish genealogy with other Irish descendents:
Susan lrish Loewen,gSl(Shadow Wood Drive, Houston, Texas 27080.
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An Act of Kindness
by George Decker

ll/l any
IV!

Americans who, like himself, l.rrew the pain of isolatiory of loneli-

admire George

ness and of despair.

Washington because This warm and inspiring story has remained with
as Commander-in- me through all these years. I have learned to admire
Chief of the George Washington for many reasons, but mostly I
Continental Army he admire him for this single act of kindness.
led the Colonials to a
But read on. The facts of the story follow.
hard fought victory
Dr. James Thacher, Surgeon to General
over a vastly superior Washington in that winter of \780, upon the
British force. Others Commander's request examined the boy known as
admirehimbecause as Peter Van Winkle then age 27. The following extract
first President of the written below comes from the good Doctor's daily
United States they joumal.
We were invited to visit a curiosity in the
proudly proclaim him
neighborhood. This is a monster in hurrran forrn.
to be the Father of

their country. This
writer once admired
Washington for a far

more personal reason. The celebration of the man's
birthday annually guaranteed a happy holiday for me,
free of schoolwork.
But it was in the sixth year of my elementary
school experience that I gained a more meaningful reason to admjre George Washington. My classroom
teacher told a little known story about the great man
that was different from all others told.
Her fascinating story follows.
There was a small boy living in the Village of
Totowa who was severely handicapped. Physically
deformed, he rarely got out of bed because his head
was so large that he could not control it. Many were
the days that he passed in utter silence and abject loneliness.

Meanwhilg General Washington, while quartered
at the Dey family mansion for several months in the
year 1780, was told of the unfortunate little boy.
Thereupory he visited the child and was, indeed,
alarmed but equally saddened by the grotesque sight
before his eyes. Upon subsequent visits Washington
gained the friendship of the boy and spent much time
in conversation with the lad. He also encouraged his
many staff officers and generals to visit the boy. His
purpose was clear. George Washington wanted to
bring cheer and comfort into the life of a small boy

THE HrsroRrc Cour.rty

Heis

27 yeac of age; his face, from the upper part
of his forehead to the end of his chin, measures 20
inches, and round the upper part of his head is 21
inches; his eyes ald nose are remarkably large and
prominent, drin long and pointed. His features
are course, irregular, and disgusting and his voice
is rough and sonorous. His body is only 27 inches
in length, his limbs are small and much deforme{
and he has the use of one hand only. He has never
been able to stand or sit up, as he carmot support
the enormous weight of his head; but he Lies constantly in a large cradle, with his head supported
on pillows. He is peculiarly fond of the company

of derglmren, taking great pleasure in receiving
religious instruction.
Peter Van Winkle, the hapless little invalid
by the efforts of Washington, metmany prominent
leaders of the Continental Army in that winter of
1780. He also met the noted Frenchman Marquis
de Chastellux, author of a two volume work, valued by historians today, title4 Travels in North
America - 1780-1782. He described Peter in much
the same manner as the surgeon, Doctor Thacher
but added
As he was long accustomed to lie on his right
side, his right a:rn is in quite a state of atrophy. He

is quite not an idiot, but could never learn anything and has no more reason than a child of five
or six years old though he is seven and twenty.
George Washington,long beset with the miseries of war, none-the-less hurrranely demonstrated
a sincere, kind tender and merciful compassion

- Manor zooz I e

for a httle handicapped Dutch boy. This singular
act of kindness adds inrmeruely to the brilliant
luster and maiesty of the man, our founding
father.
But alas, the story is not yet at end.
In the year 1835, while excavating the ground
under the Old First Church in Acquackanonk, now
Passaic, workmen came upon human remains. The
townrs undertaker, P.W. Doremus was summoned.
Among the several bodies uncovered was one whose
head was most unusually large. A special casket was

prepared and the body was properly reinterred in the
graveyard adjacent to the church.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
Paterson Morning Call,February 22,1950, Washington And
The Big Headed Boy, artide by Isaac A. Serven,
PresidenL Captain Abraham Godwin Chapter
S.A.R.
Scott, William, W., History of Passaic and lts Enairons, Vol.
Chapter XIII, page 120., Lewis Historical

Publishing

Company, Inc., New

1.,

I ork. 1922.

A Song for the LTth of March, 1823
St. Patrick's Day
Tune - Shannon Side
1q20t,
B. Sheys of Paterson often contributed poebry to the Palsrs on Chronicle and Bergen
Essex Adaertiser.
I I -m"
I More than 1@ years later Henry W. Gledhill selected six of Sheys' verses and included ihem in the Society's
publication of September 1, 193A. Gledhill wrote, Conspicuous affiong the contributors to tlc poetry column ias
oru.y:lns.e identity oftenwashidden in the signahtre "s------- of Nan lersey';, - penname of
lamesB. Sfuyi, aprominent
relideyt in this neighborhood in days of bng-ago, whose actioities later fouid a trare fruitful
field in the piactiie of 6w in
New York.

I

Ig"t

To all true sons of Erin
[,et this warm greeting come;
Muy uU, the Shamrocks wearing
Find friend where e're they roarrL
And shame that recreant cover
Who bows the servile kree-He ne'er can be a lover
Of Erin o'er the sea.

Oh then her lucid fountains,
Her meads and summer skies,
Her high majestic mountains,
In one fair picture rise!
Then all the scenes and pleasures
Of youth and infancy,
Again unfold their treasures
In Erin o'er the sea.

And while the light is beaming
Out from the ruby wine,
While Erin's flag is streanring
And smiles of welcome shine!
Fi1l, fill the glass and pour it
To Emmet's memory,
Who deck'd that flag and bore it
In Erin o'er the sea.

The aged trees dispreading
Down by some cottage dear -The sire, the friend, the maiden,
Who claim'd the latest tear -Shall wake the edle's bosom
To home's sweet joyancy:
He'llsigh and kiss the blossom
Of Erin o'er the sea..

While we the page are turning
The record of her boast
Oh! May the tear be buming
For all that she has lost!
The martyrs are in Heaver;
And curs'd the tyrants be
Who stole what God had given
To Erin o'er the sea!

#%
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The Art Gallery
Laflin & Rand Powder Company

Passaic Powder Mill - Wayne, New Jersey

formed

I

as a company around the late 1870s, LaJlin

& Rand consolidated eight earlier powder

mill fums in New Yorl Pennsylvania and New Jersey into one company. The Wayne works
were begun in 1869 and completed several years later.
By 1882, it had fifteen buildings and produced 600 kegs of powder a day. The plant produced its own saltpeter and kegs for packing finished products, but imported charcoal from
Sullivan County. Much of its powder was made for blasting use and was distributed all over the
United States.
The Wayne works were run by W.A. Gay as superintendent. Notably, the only other manufacturing in Wayne at the time were brick yards.
Powder works were notoriously dangerous work places in the 1800s. This large plant was
probably located in the rural township of Wayne for just that reason. The planfs numerous
sheds and structures are widely separated for the same pupose. Any major disaster would be
minimized to the one building itself! Railroad connections, pictured in the print, made shipment
easier. Worker's housing probably company buil! are off to the side making the mill almost its
own world.
This lithograph is of exceptional importance for two reasons. It depicts a little known
industry in exquisite detail, from a bird's eye point of view. Few views of rural industry in
Passaic County are known to exist and this example may be the only survivor of its kind!
This lithograph was restored thraryh the Adopt-A-Painting Prograrn by thr students of Schuyler-Cotfax School,
Wayne, Nl. Eu more information about this program, please contact the Society at (973) 247-0087.
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A Fish Story
Reprinted from

n

the

Bulletin of the Passaic County Historicat Society, February 1953

t the begir'ldng of the 19th century, shad, sea bass, and rockfish were in abundance in the Passaic River. The
basin was the favorite fuhi.g place.
Bergen Express and Paterson Adoertixr of September 3,1817, tells of the capture of a sturgeon by some

lafalls

of the townspeople.
It appears that the fish was first seen in the basin on the 31st of August 1817 and soon a large group of people congregated at the Falls. Many were armed with stones, sticks, speats, pitchforks and otheiimplementi for
the kill.
This was not an easy adventure for the beast managed to evade its enemies for a long time. Then an idea
itself upon one of the fishermen. He managed to get astride the monster whilJanother grabbed the
lmplessed
head and fills of the big fish. It was finally dragged ashore by the two fishermen where it was duly killed, measured weigfred, and carried througlr the streets of the town for the edification of its inhabitants.
The sturgeon weighed 126 pounds and was seven feet six inches long and the captors feasted their friends
on it at the Passaic Hotel.
I{hen the Dundee Dam was erected in 1858, fishing in the Passaic River in the vicinity of this side of the dam
dropped off.

Did You Know That.......
Locally made violins were crafted from an unusual source of wood?
l4lhen the True Reformed Church of Passaic was torn down, William Spickers, of Patersory bought
the old timbers, which he said were all seasoned and perfect for the miting of violins.

Calendar
March

9

March 20

April
April

7
13

the Family

April 17
April 28

May 11
May ?
June 8
June

?

Cenealogy Club Meeting- Irish Genealogical Research, presented by
Judy Kenney, 10 a.m. (Also see Sneak pretsiew, on page 4.)
PCHS Board Meeting
Lipton Tea Lecture and rea Tasting - $5 (10% discount for pCHS Members)
Genealogy Club Meeting cancelted in lieu of Genealogy Seminar sponsored by
History Center, Mahwah, NJ
PCHS Board Meeting
Gibson Girl Friday Meets the victorian Lady - $10 (10% discount for
PCHS Members)
Cenealogy Club Meeting - Program to be Annouaced - L0 a.m.
Passaic Couaty Historical Society Annual Meeting - (Date to be Announced)
Gatanay to AmericaTortr - Bus trip to &e Ellis Island Immigration Museum
sponsored by the fiCHS Gmealogy Club - 8 a.m. to approximately
4:30 p.m. - Cost $35/PCHS members; $40/non-members.
Summer Evening at the Castle. (Date to be Announced)
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